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�� BACKGROUND

Vascular access (VA) thrombosis is complex and usually associated 
to a variable degree of stenosis. Only 30% of stenosis involving > 50% 
vessel area may result in thrombosis1. Percutaneous transluminal 
angioplasty (PTA) may promote hyperplasia, resulting in restenosis1,2. 
In 20% of grafts, the restenosis occurs after one week and in 40% 
after one month3. The drug-eluting balloon (DEB) delivers an anti-
proliferative drug –paclitaxel (+/- 2µg/mm2), in single short inflation. 
The primary objective of using DEB is to delay or inhibit the develop-
ment of hyperplasia which will lead to restenosis. 

Data on the efficacy of DEB in VA have been growing in the last 
years, from small, retrospective, non-randomized to prospective mul-
ticenter studies4-6, demonstrating that angioplasty with DEB may 
contribute to improved patency of VA. DEB is more expensive than 
conventional balloons, however. From a decision-making viewpoint, 
this is relevant as all effective interventions regarding economic evalu-
ation may not be accepted, as they could have an unacceptable cost. 

Since 2008, Portugal has had a reimbursement system for hemo-
dialysis characterized by a capitation system. In this system, the dialysis 
treatment providers accept a fixed payment for each patient per week, 
granting dialysis-related services, such as VA management7. The Vas-
cular Access Center (VAC) Lumiar is responsible for attending over 
3600 patients from 30 dialysis centres. 

Since 2015, as DEB has been available, we have decided to apply 
these balloons to a particular type of stenosis, which is the stenosis 
that had been previously submitted to three or more interventions 
and/or associated to early recurrence defined as the last procedure 
having been performed within 90 days. We based this decision on 
two points. First, there are no definitive indications or guidelines on 
the use of DEB in VA stenosis. Second, the cost of DEB is three times 
higher than conventional balloon, considering the Portuguese market 
prices for these medical devices. After 13 months, we decided to 
evaluate whether this approach was cost-effective, particularly 
because we have selected highly recurrent stenosis. 

This retrospective analysis aims to analyze the efficacy of DEB in 
this highly recurrent and previously treated stenosis, and the cost 
effectiveness of this approach.

�� PATIENTS AND METHODS

VAC has a registry of all VA from all patients performing dialysis, 
which includes type, location, date of creation, complications, and 
reinterventions (Vascular Access Registry (AV Online©). We conducted 
a retrospective and registry-based analysis of preexisting data from 
our database from all procedures performed in our VAC. All patients 
gave their prior consent to the procedure and for all data registry on 
the AV Online© database.
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In a 13-month period, between the beginning of December 2015 
to the end of December 2016, a total of 1147 PTAs were performed 
on hemodialysis outpatients. 

The following data were collected: patient age and gender, the 
presence of diabetes, VA lifetime and location, type of vascular access, 
the location of stenosis, angiography referral criteria, number of previ-
ous percutaneous angioplasties (PTA), and number, type and date of 
re-interventions or VA failures after the procedure with DEB. Proce-
dures with multiple stenoses and/or previous PTA with non-standard 
balloons (e.g. cutting and high pressure balloons) were excluded. 

The referral criteria were: a reduction of intra-access flow (Qa) 
below 600 ml/min in arteriovenous graft (AVG) and below 400 ml/
min in arteriovenous fistula (AVF) and/or a reduction of Qa higher 
than 25% from the previous measurmente; increased intra-access 
pressures associated with decreased dialysis adequacy (Kt/V); ipsilat-
eral VA-related edema; vena cava syndrome (SVCS); graft thrombosis 
and other motives (e.g. need for prolonged compression of the punc-
ture site due to persistent bleeding, high venous pressure and difficult 
cannulation).

The Qa was measured using thermic dilution methodology with 
Blood Temperature Monitor (BTM®), and Kt/V was calculated by the 
Online Clearance Monitor (OCM®), both on Fresenius 5008 therapy 
system (Fresenius Medical Care AG, Bad Homburg, Germany). For the 
purpose of this analysis, the value of Qa considered before DEB inter-
vention was the last Qa measured within the last month, and the Qa 
obtained up to one month after the DEB procedure. For Kt/V, we 
obtained the value from the dialysis session before the procedure 
with DEB and in the first treatment after DEB.

Stenosis was defined as significant if luminal diameter reduction 
> 50% vessel was visualized in the angiogram. 

PTA was performed by a venous approach with Seldinger technique, 
using direct puncture of the vascular access, anterograde and/or ret-
rograde with, using an 18 gauge (G) needle and placement of a 6 or 
7 French percutaneous sheath introducer. No arterial puncture was 
performed in this study. 

All these highly recurrent stenoses were treated by using Drug 
Coated Balloon PTA Catheter Lutonix Bard 035®, which was used 
according to the leaflet recommendations. Briefly, the size of the DEB 
was decided based on diameter of the most proximal non-aneurysmal 
vessel. A pre-dilatation with a conventional balloon was performed 
to achieve a ≤ 30% residual stenosis. Then DEB was rapidly advanced 
to the target site in the shortest possible time (i.e. ~30 seconds) and 
placed in order to cover the entire lesion proximally and distally beyond 
the pre-dilatation injury segment. It was inflated to appropriate pres-
sure to ensure full wall apposition and the inflation maintained for a 
minimum of 2 minutes (120 seconds). No anticoagulant or other 
intravenous medications were used. 

The final result was considered positive if reappearance of a con-
tinuous thrill over the access and disappearance of the stenosis and/
or reduction or fading of collateral circulation was achieved. At the 
end of the procedure, the flow was evaluated through the visual 

assessment of the disappearance of the contrast after its administra-
tion (rapid versus slow flow).

In VAC the size of Drug Coated Balloon PTA Catheter Lutonix Bard 
035®® 035 available varied from 5 mm to 12 mm of diameter and 
from 40mm to 80mm length.

In cases of dilation-induced rupture, the dilation balloon would 
be again inflated locally at low pressure 6 to 8 atmosphere (atm) for 
periods of 10 minutes, up to 3 times. If the rupture persisted, stent 
placement was considered. Analgesia was provided by subcutaneous 
lidocaine administration at the site of stenosis, if possible.

Complications were categorized as major or minor in line with 
guidelines of the Society of Cardiovascular & Interventional 
Radiology. 

Two endpoints were established in this analysis. VA patency, defined 
as the number of days between a procedure with DEB and the next 
re-intervention. Cost-effectiveness analysis, assessed with the incre-
mental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) expressed in Euros/days of 
patency8. In the absence of relevant cost-utility and quality of life 
information, ICER determined the direct extra costs of patency gain. 
Additionally, estimation of costs per day/patient/year for each type 
of procedure was performed. Direct health care expenditures consid-
ered only the costs of PTA with conventional balloon and with DEB. 
In the Portuguese market, the average cost of a DEB balloon is 900€, 
and conventional PTA balloon is 300€. The price of DEB already includes 
the single conventional balloon used for pre-dilation.

Data were analyzed with the IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0©, using the 
Wilcoxon signed-rank non-parametric test, Student’s T parametric 
test and the Kaplan-Meier survival curve. The statistical analysis was 
performed comparing the data using DEB and the results from previ-
ous PTA procedures (the historical results) in the same group of 
patients.

�� RESULTS

In all the procedures, the patient had only one stenotic lesion. In 
AVF the lesion was in the cephalic arch or central vein. In AVG the 
stenosis was located in venous graft anastomosis or in the central 
vein. 

A total of 37 procedures with DEB were performed (3.2% of all 
PTA; Figure 1) on 32 patients, 62.5% had AVG. At the time of DEB 
application, the average vascular access lifetime was 1481.35±1036.08 
days, previously submitted to 5.89±3.81 interventions, median 5.0 
and a follow up after DEB 284.89 ±106.32 days (Table I). 

The stenotic distribution lesions were as follows: in the venous 
graft anastomosis (35.1%; n=14), cephalic arch (27%; n=10) and central 
veins (37.8%; n=13). The Qa decrease was the main reason for referral 
(43.2%; n=16) (Table II). 

After the initial intervention with DEB, 9.3% patients (n=3) had no 
additional interventions, 90.6% (n=29) had a new intervention (Figure 1). 
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In these 29 patients, 5 additional angioplasties with DEB were per-
formed: one patient was submitted to 3 interventions, and 2 patients 
underwent 2 procedures. A total of 34 re-interventions were realized 
in these 29 patients: 29 endovascular interventions (5 with DEB and 
remaining with conventional balloons) and 5 surgeries (Table III). At 
the end of the follow-up, only one VA (brachial-cephalic fistula) was 
not patent. 

Before the procedure with DEB, the mean patency time between 
interventions was 107.22 ± 104.428 days. After DEB procedure, the 
average patency time significantly increased to 160.27 ± 96.472 days 
(Wilcoxon signed-rank test, ρ=0.001, Table IV). No statistical signifi-
cance was found for mean patency according to location of stenosis, 

although a consistent trend to increase was demonstrated after DEB 
application. Before DEB intervention, median patency for central veins 
stenosis was 68 days, for the cephalic arch stenosis 75.5 days and for 
venous graft anastomosis stenosis was 91 days. After DEB procedure, 
median patency increased; for central veins median 160, for cephalic 
arch, median 119 and for venous graft anastomosis, median 165 days.

The values of Kt/V and Qa obtained before and after DEB procedure 
was also statistically different (Table IV). Of note, analyzing referral 
criteria, stenosis located to cephalic arch was associated with the 
highest Kt/V reduction and venous anastomosis stenosis had the high-
est Qa decrease (Table V). 

The Kaplan-Meier (KM) curve revealed higher patency for VA after 
DEB treatment (Figure 2). KM curve of percentage of stenosis free from 
reintervention for VA before DEB revealed at 90 days, 180 days, 240 
days, 360 days respectively 40.5%, 10.8%, 8.1% and 2.7% Table VI). 
After DEB, it was at 90 days, 180 days, 240 days and 360 days respectively 
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Figure 1

Summary of Intervention in 32 patients.

 

Table I

Demographic data (Data are expressed as a percentage or mean ± sd)

Interventions 37
Patients 32
Female 65.6% (n=21)
Age 68.4 ± 16.42 years
AVF 37.5% (n=12)
AVG 62.5% (n=20)
Diabetics 62.5% (n=20)
Time in dialysis (days) 2802.31±2219.30 days
Age of vascular access (days) 1481.35±1036.08
Number of previous interventions 5.89±3.81
Mean of follow up after DEB (days) 284.89 ±106.32

 

Table II

Criteria referral

Limb edema access (no surgery-related) 18.92% (n=7)
Decrease in access flow rate  
(<400ml/min AVF and < 600ml/min AVG) (Qa)*

43.24% (n=16)

Increased intra-access pressures, with reduced efficiency dialysis 10.81% (n=4)
SVC syndrome 5.41% (n=2)
Graft thrombosis 2.7% (n=1)
Other motives 18.92% (n=7)

* Qa: the last measured Qa obtained up to one month before DEB intervention and one month after 
the procedure was considered. 

Table III

Type of Reinterventions

Surgery
ePTFE bridge
Vascular access surgical revision
Vascular access ligation 

5.9% (n=2)
5.9% (n=2)
2.9% (n=1)

Endovascular
PTA
PTA with stent
Thrombolysis

67.6% (n=23)
2.9% (n=1)

14.7% (n=5)
 

Table IV

Patency Days, Kt/V and Qa before and after DEB intervention (mean±sd)

Before DEB intervention After DEB intervention
Patency days 107.22 ± 104.428 160.27 ± 96.472a

Kt/Va 1.89 ± 0.77 2.11 ± 0.34b

Qab 804.81 ± 551.71 1010.35 ± 415.55c

The results considered statistically significant if p <0.05; 1 p=0.001; 2 p=0.001, 3 p= ρ=0,009; 
a Kt/V value: the value obtained in the last treatment before the procedure with DEB and in the first 
treatment after DEB; b Qa value: the last measured Qa obtained up to one month before DEB inter-
vention and one month after the procedure was considered. 
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75.7%, 37.8%, 29.7% and 16.2%. Although this difference was not sta-
tistically different, the VA submitted to DEB procedure had a higher 
patency at all-time points (3 months to one year). Log rank (Mantel-Cox) 
revealed no statistical difference regarding the type of vascular access 
(ρ=0.199) (Figure 3) or the presence of diabetes (ρ=0.303). 

The analysis of cost revealed an ICER of 10.37€/patency day gained 
with DEB procedure. Patency of VA was improved in 14.5 days/patient/

year with an additional fee of 1028.4€/patient/year compared to 
conventional PTA balloon.

�� DISCUSSION

Vascular access dysfunction is recognized as an important cause 
of morbidity and mortality in hemodialysis patients, and consequently 
a burden for any health system. It is unclear whether an aggressive 
surveillance and monitoring of the vascular access program and pre-
emptive intervention reduces thrombosis rates or eventually leads to 
an increased longevity of the VA9. Nevertheless, it may minimize the 
use of central venous catheters and reduce the vascular access-related 
hospitalizations. On the other hand, it is essential to preserve vascular 
area, as this is limited, conditioning the future of some patients and 
the need for chronic use of catheters.

Paclitaxel makes cells unable to proliferate and to move adequately 
and consequently may reduce the restenosis10. Available data from 
several studies have been showing that PTA with DEB may lead to 
longer patency and less re-intervention over uncoated balloon 
group5,11-13.
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Table V

Qa and Kt/V accordingly location of stenosis, before and after DEB intervention

Before DEB intervention After DEB intervention
Kt/Va Qab Kt/Va Qab

Venous graft Anastomosis 1.80±0.43 416.67±168.76 2.08±0.25 1036.67±254.50
Cephalic arch 1.64±0.89 981.43±675.24 1.98±0.51 951.43±726.03
Central veins 2.27±1.0 1026.10±466.59 2.25±0.30 1020.00±320.83

a Kt/V value: the value obtained in the last treatment before the procedure with DEB and in the first treatment after DEB; b Qa value: the last measured Qa obtained up to one month before DEB intervention 
and one month after the procedure was considered.

Table VI

Stenosis free from reintervention after DEB compared to previous PTA with stan-
dard balloons

 Standard balloons AFTER BEB
90 days 40.5% 75.7%

180 days 10.8% 37.8%
240 days 8.1% 29.7%
360 days 2.7% 16.2%

Analysis was performed comparing the data using DEB and the results from previous PTA procedures 
(the historical results) in the same group of patients.

Figure 2

Kaplan-Meier curve before and after the use of DEB

 

Figure 3

Kaplan-Meier curves after the use of DEB according to VA.
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Of note, the resolution of stenosis, either recurrent or not, is left 
to the team’s discretion, at VAC.This retrospective analysis intends to 
be a constructive and critical analysis of our approach.

 Our study has analyzed 37 PTA with DEB on highly recurrent reste-
nosis; the mean number of previous interventions with conventional 
balloons was 5.89. The data showed that DEB significantly increased 
patency, Kt/V and Qa. However no statistical difference was found 
when data was examined according to the stenosis location. This may 
be explained by the small numbers in each group according to the 
location of stenosis. It is, however, noteworthy that a consistent 
increase in time free of intervention after DEB was found for all ste-
nosis; for stenosis at venous and central venous anastomoses almost 
doubled, and in the cephalic arch, the patency was still higher but to 
a smaller extent. Stenosis located in the central vein and cephalic arch 
appears to be more challenging and the underlying stenosis in arch 
stenosis might be different from the others14.

Kt/V and Qa were also compared. Stenosis located in the cephalic 
arch is associated with the highest reduction in Kt/V, not explained 
by the presence of collateral veins, as these were absent in these 
cases. We hypothesized that this stenosis might be either rapidly pro-
gressive or additionally affected by other factors. 

Finally, our analysis was based on direct costs related to the different 
balloons and did not include all the costs, that is, the costs of losing the 
permanent access, the number of the collateral costs of lost dialysis 
days, hospitalization, number of days of work loss, the transportations 
to VAC and quality of life. It appears that DEB increases VA patency, 
incurring an additional cost of 1028.4€/patient/year. Kitrou et al. have 
also considered the ICER, and demonstrated that the use of DEB was 
associated with 2198 euros per primary patency year of dialysis access 
gained15. We wonder whether this will be additional cost, seeing as we 
have not considered all the costs. In addition, as DEB procedure was 
associated with an increased number of patency days, these may trans-
late in lower costs at long-term follow up. In other words, in the short 
term, DEB appears to be more expensive, but at long-term may signifi-
cantly reduce the number of procedures and consequently the costs.

We applied pre-dilation in all procedures as the leaflet recom-
mends. Khawaja et al. showed that pre-dilation was not consistently 
considered in all studies or intervenions16. Drug Coated Balloon PTA 
Catheter Lutonix Bard was applied in all procedures in order to mini-
mize bias between the procedures with DEB.

We recognise that our analysis has many limitations. It is a retrospec-
tive, non-randomized analysis, with a short follow up and includes a 
small number of procedures. Thus, some common evaluations, such as 
primary patency, secondary patency and assisted patency as defined by 
Society of Interventional Radiology (SIR) have not been performed. In 
addition, we have included AVF and AVG, as well as single stenosis from 
different locations, which might have different outcomes17. Furthermore, 
stenosis in central vein and arch cephalic seems to be more problematic 
and the length of stenosis has also been considered a predictor to access 
failure, but that it is not recorded in our databases18,19.

Interestingly, despite including VA previously submitted to multiple 
angioplasties, our data suggest a benefit to using DEB in these lesions. 

We speculate whether the patency in lesions that have not been previ-
ously submitted to multiple interventions would lead to even better 
patency outcome. 

Our approach also leads to increased direct costs but not an incon-
ceivable additional cost to our VAC. 

In spite of the increased amount of data showing the value of DEB 
for better patency of VA, its potential harms have been emergening. 
An increased risk of death at two and five years following the 
use of paclitaxel devices in the femoropopliteal artery of the lower 
limbs have been presented, which may raise problems and doubts of 
using it20. We wonder whether this is related to paclitaxel toxicity as 
multiple DEB are usually applied in peripheral arteries, as opposed to 
the reduced number of DEB applied to vascular access. 
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